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a««TRACT TUo sniu-latlioo relaxation time of the proton has been determ ined from 
H,eo.nwJ>a’s Toviuula. in whirl, the uumoricnl factor has been modified to  tak e  into  account
I. .us arising in (ho rase of oano sugar solution nu.l glvrer.no w .th  added C u -  .mis. 
The snin-snin relaxation timo r.ouhl bo ostimatod from tneasu.vmen<s of n.m .r. signal Strength. 
I t  has boon shown that in both of these liquids, and T, are o f the order o f 10-‘ sec.
Bloonibcrgon 'Purcell and Pound (1948) have propounded at heory of nuclear 
magnetic relaxation, which was Ruccossfully applied by thorn to pure liquids 
including, among others, water, glycerine, ethyl alcohol etc. These authors hare 
also extended their theory f o the case of dilute aqueous solutions of paramagneti- 
cions like Cu'+, Fe+'+ etc., and have been successful in explaining the reduction 
in the spin-lattice relaxation time Tj of protons in the.se media, which was first 
observed by Bloch, Hansen and Packard (1946). TJie magnetic moment of a 
paramagnetic ion is of the order of one Bohr magneton, which is about 1840 
times bigger tlian the nuclear magneton. Therefore, on addition of these ions to a 
liquid like HgO, the intermolecular magnetic interaction between a liquid mole­
cule and a neighbouring ion largely predominates over the intramolecular 
interaction between the two protons in the same molecule.
In a previous work Mukherjee, (1964) we have reported measurements of 
nuclear magnetic resonance signals in aqueous cane sugar solution and glycerine, 
both coutainii^ very small quantities of dissolved paramegnetio Cu++ ions. Our 
sample of glycerine (OjHgOj) was 97.6% pure by weight (density a t  room tem­
perature =  1.251g. cm"®) and contained about 2.2 X 10“  Cu++ ions dissolved per 
cm® of the medium. From tables (4), the value of its viscosity was found to 
be 9/ =  6.6 Poise at 23°C, so that 'ijjT =  2.2 X 10~*P/®K, where T  denotes the 
temperature in degrees Kelvin. The n.m.r. frequency was 16,5 Mo8./seo. If  
our glycerine sample did not contain Cu+ ' ions, its spin-lattice relaxation 
time Tj and spin-spin relaxation time Tj. should very closely follow the same 
dependence on r j^T respectively as the and 2*, of the 98% pure glycerine (5) 
investigated by Blocmbergen e< ol(*). Using Bloembergen’s data we find,
(♦ ) tho abtontion of tho reader is drawn to Fig. 13 on page 708 of the article Blocm­bergen et al (1948).
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that in our case, and are both independent of the n.m.r. frequency and
T i V  10 ®^ geo.
However, due to the presence of Cu++ ions, the relaxation times will be reduced. 
To account for the reduction in the value of Tj, we propose the following formula :
1 /Ti = (1)
where yp is the g3rromagnetio ratio of the proton, ^ is the Viscosity of the medium, 
Ni is the number of ions per cm® of the medium, is the ipaagnetic moment of the 
paramagnetic ion, k is the Boltzmann’s constant and T, t|ie absolute temperature. 
This equation differs by a numerical factor only from i  similar equation given 
by Bloombergen et al (1948) for the Ti of protons in HgO.f In modifying his equa­
tion, we have assumed that 8 protons arc available for infraction with one Cu ^  
ion, i.c., one ion int(Tacts magnetically with one moleoule of glycerine and, as 
usual, the diffusion constant D is the same for the glyoerine molecules and the 
divalent Cu+^  ^ions. Assuming = 1 .0  Bohr magnetons (6) and putting numerical 
values in equation (1), wo get =  1.3xl()-^sec. The order of magnitude of 
thus calculated, seems to be reasonable and our calculation shows that 
has been reduced by a factor of the order of 100 due to the influence of Cu^+ 
ions. I t  must be mentioned, however, that the modification as represented by 
equation (1) is based purely on phenomenological considerations. However, the 
use of this equation appears to be justified by the fact that it apparently gives 
results of the correct order of magnitude.
According to Bloembergeu’s theory of the relaxation times of the i>roton in 
a liquid medium under conditions of resonance absorption,
... (2)
if
(27TVotJ® <  <1 (3)
Here Vq is the n.m.r. frequency and r^, the so-called “correlation time” given by
... (4)=  ^mjCL^ISkT
In this equation, a is the radius of the molecule containing the protons and all 
other symbols have been explained previously. Solomon (1955) has deduced on 
theoretical grounds that in a similar system of two nuclear spins, containing para­
magnetic ions in solution, and Ti are approximately equal if the same condition 
(3) holds good. I t  has also been sliown experimentally by various workers including 
Bloembergen et al, (1948) Gabillard (1952) and Chiarotti and Giulotto (1953), that 
such an ionic concentration as used by us, Tg is approximately equal to in 
aqueous paramagnetic solutions. Some of these authors used Cu **^' ions, but 
many preferred Fe+^+ ions.
In a medium like glycerine, when free from paramagnetic ions, the spinspii^ 
relaxation time which is a measure of the reciprocal of the resonance 
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line-width, ariso8 Irom (i) a couliibution duo to the local magnetic fields of the nuclei (ii) a second contribution due to the mutual energy exchange “
Iteraction process Iwlaecn the eight protons in the molecule and (u.) a third 
contribution given by .  hich measures the life-time of a nucleus in a parti­
cular eveited state, (iv) There may b(^  a fourth contribution to arising 
from a linchroadening duo to the inliomogeiieity of the magnetic field over the 
bulk of the sample. Hoivever. due to the presence of Cu++ ions in glycermo 
ai the l.nc'l indicated and the consequent reduction in the value of T^, it  is 
ieasonable lo assume Ihat the contributions (i) and (ii), which are roughly 
equal, are of (he same order of magnitude as the contribution (iii).
In onr pivvious ^vovk (Muklierjec <i)64), the n.in.r. coil was smaU (about 1.9 cm 
Joiio comparcM] to the polc-face diameter of 2 0 .2  em) and placed a t the centre 
of tile held. An accuracy of a few parts in 10Mvas obtained there in tho deter- 
min;itii)ii of llie ratio of tho Larmor frequencies of the l^r and 19;^ . nuclei. 
An estimation of the variation of the magnetic field in the medial plane of 
the air-gaji, a.s one moves away from (he centre along a radius, had been made 
]>y Cnpiill H aJ (1950). All fhes(' data lead us to lielievc that the magnetic field 
is lioniogeneous to within ±0.03%. This value of field inhomogemuty allows 
us to calculate a line liroadening, whose eontribiition to T.j, is 1 .2 x 1 0 “'* sec. 
(contribution iv). This figim‘ is almost equal to the value of calculated from 
relation (I). Thus, although the glycerine molecule is a system of 8  “effective'' 
nuclear spins, complicated by the presence of ions, ii is justified to assume 
that the total absorption width is given by the reciprocal of a t least, 
as far as the order of magnitude is eoneerned. Tiierefoie, we can put,
^  1.3x10"'* sec. and T^jT^ 7:^  1.
The oaiic sugar sample u.scd by us had 53.5%o by weight of Cjl2 dissolved
iu water and contained about 2.23 X 10*^  Cu  ^  ^ ions per cin*"^  of the solution. This 
number is almost the same as that in the case of glj’^ cerino. Measurements \vere 
made of the density and viscosity of this solution at room temperature aud gave 
following values ; p -= l.254g. cm-» and )j, -  2 0 .3  cP (at 23'C). Cane sugar 
molecules containing 22  protons are bigger than glycerine molecules. The system 
contains, in addition, the cupric ions and a relatively large amount of water. 
Rougly speaking, 1 om3 of cane sugar solution contains, beside the cupric ions, 
about 1.95 X1022 molecules of H^O and 1.18 y I02i molecules of CiaHaaOu. There­
fore, on the average, one Cu+' ion can be considered to be in the neighbourhood of 
molecule of and 16 to 17 molecules of 11,0. Hence, effectively the
magnetic interaction takes place between one  ^ ion and about 56 protons. 
Hiff  ^ picture in mind and assuming, as before, the therm al
a n n r l ' i m r w r  ^ molecules are
forLda foi ^'r ^«dify the numerical factor in Bloembergen’slormnla foi T,. Ihc modified formula now reads :
1/T, = 0 6 n ^ j,\N iji» jk T (6)
Tn this modification of Bloembergen’s formula, the same phenomenological argu­
ments have been followed as in the previous case.
In the cane, sugar system 7;,/T  0.9 X Substituting numerical
values in equation (6), we get 6.2 x  1()“« sec. The radius a  of the cane sugar 
molecule can be estimated from its molar volume, namely, a  =  4 .4 x 10  ® cm. 
Substituting in relation (4), wo get t„ g:: 1.8x 10-" sec.(f). With the value of 
Vo — 15.4 xl0« c.p.s., the frequency used in this expcriitjent, we get
(2ffVoTo)^  ~  2.9x10-*, i.c. < <  1 >
Hence, from relation (2), we get, for protons in cane ihigar solution, T , =2 T, 
( ;=  0 .2 x 1 0 -“ sec.). '
The n.m.r, signal to noise voltage ratio is given bv the following expression 
( 1. 11) :
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48/fcT ITBF) X ( p y . . .  (6 )
Jn this ox]>rcssion yp, k\ T, Vy. Ti aiul To have the previous significance, y depends 
on the laAv of signal detection and -  1 , i:is the ‘^filling factor^’ of our coil 0.503) 
N  is tfie number of protons per {N 0.58 x  lO^ * for glycerine; N  =  0.5 X KP- 
for cane sugar solution); I is the proton spin (=  1/2); h is the Planck’s constant. 
1> is approximately equal to the volume of the sample coil ( 3.32 env**), Q is the
({iiality factor of this coil 253 a t 15 Mcs./sec.) Vq is 15.5 Mcs./sec. for glycerine' 
and lo.4 Mcs./sec. for cane sugar solution. B  is the band width of tlic indicating 
instrument, namely, tlu* l('V(d recorder irsed in our expiTirnent (3) and B 7:^  6.1 
e.j).s. (measured value). F  i.s the effective noise figure of the amplifier system. 
If lias not been possible to mea.sure F  and we have eliminated this factor by 
making comparative measurements under almost identical adjustments of all 
parts of the apparatus.
As mentioned in tlie previous report (3), we get, a t 23'^C, 20 Ig equal
to 14.0 db. for glycerine and 12.2db. for cane sugar solution, both containing 
almost equal amount of Cu ions, as aforesaid. On substitution of numerical 
values in relation (6 ) we now get. (TJT^) in glycerine =- 1 .4 3 x(T 2/^ 3) 
sugar solution. However, it has been shown above that (TJTi) in cane sugar 
solution is 1 and in glycerine 1.3 x 10~  ^sec. I t  foUows that T2 in
gluoerine is 1.9 x  10”  ^sec. This value of Tg glycerine has the same order of 
magnitude as that assigned to it in the same liquid, namely == 1.3 x 10“  ^sec., 
elsewhere in this paper. This fact supports our assumption about the near 
equality of and in glycerine and cane sugar solution in the presence of 
paramagnetic ions,
(t) For water molooules ii^  the same system, we get r© x sec.
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